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County to Present Plans for Major CJ Repaving Project
by Susan Shipp

The March 29 CJCA meeting promises to be of
interest to almost every resident in Cabin John. The
topic of the evening will be the county’s upcoming
roadway rehabilitation project, which will touch
almost every county road in the neighborhood. The
meeting, to be held at the Clara Barton Community
Center, will begin at 7:30 pm.

© Susan Shipp

County officials from the Department of
Transportation (DOT) will be providing an overview
of the project, which is scheduled to begin shortly
after July 1, the start of the county’s new fiscal year.

Heavily damaged Riverside Dr. will be repaired as part of
the county’s planned road repairs for Cabin John.

Roadway rehabilitation is one of the most extensive
repaving options. Established primarily for the
county’s mature neighborhoods, rehabilitation
includes the total removal and replacement of
continued on page 5
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State Representative
Marc Korman and
County Council
Candidate Bill Conway
called the numbers and
kept the crowd focused
with their creative games
and humor. Friends of the
Clara Barton Community
Center (FCBCC)
organized and ran the
event, from sales to the
setup and clean up, with
help and support from

© Burr Gray

The new banner worked! Family Bingo Night on
March 10 saw its biggest crowd ever. The social
hall at the Clara Barton Community Center was
filled to capacity with Bingo players. It was great
to see everyone enjoying an entertaining evening
and winning prizes, all for the cost of a $5 Bingo
card. It was a great, inexpensive option for folks on
a Friday night.

Marc Korman, MD State Delegate, calls Bingo
numbers at Family Bingo Night.

the County and the Center staff. Because FCBCC
buys so many prizes and coupons from local
merchants for Family Bingo Night, the event never
turns a profit. But this time it actually did.
See page 14 for more Bingo photos!
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Neighborly News

FUN TIMES ON 81ST AND CARAWAY STREETS!
The 81st Street and Caraway neighbors had a great time at
the twelfth annual progressive dinner held on March 11!
The crowd of 54 adults attending started with appetizers at
the Hawke home on Caraway, next moved to entrees at the
Shami home on Caraway and then to desserts at the Mee/
Moore home on 81st. This has become a much anticipated
event because of the awesome food, amazing homes, and the
wonderful opportunity to talk and laugh with neighbors, new
and old.
GRADUATIONS!
It’s almost that time of year again! Please send your
proud announcements of your children’s graduations from
preschool, elementary, middle, high school, college or grad
school! It is a wonderful opportunity to share these huge
achievements. Send announcements to judy@brookes.com.
CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS
Stitch n Bitch, Cabin John’s crafting group, is on hiatus.
Please stay tuned for additional information in future
newsletters. However, if you’d like to get together to knit,
crochet, embroider, etc, please contact Judy Brookes (see
below for contact info) who is always up for a knitting and
chatting opportunity!
The Wednesday Morning Ladies Coffee Group meets
weekly at 10 am at The Market. Drop-in and meet fellow
Cabin Johners!
The Vintage Gentlemen’s Coffee Group meets at The
Market on the Boulevard (shopping center at MacArthur and
79th St.) at 10:15 am on the THIRD THURSDAY AND THE
FIRST TUESDAY of every month due to popular demand!
Buy your coffee and join the group for spirited discussions
as we ponder local issues, bemoan political offerings and
resolve international dilemmas. For further information you
may email Bob Norris at lisabobjoseph@aol.com.
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Have an idea for a community club/group? Make
it happen by posting info in Neighborly News to get
the word out!!!
Please send news about your family and/or
Cabin John residents (present, past and future)
to Judy Brookes at judy@brookes.com or call
301.537.4165. Births, deaths, moves, graduations,
accomplishments, ongoing club meetings, etc!
Photos are welcome.

Community
Calendar

MAR

BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENTS
Big brother Kai and his parents, Kevin and Gaby Riegler
of 81st Street happily welcomed twins Sage Robert and Elia
Hazel on January 20, 2017!

A new group of more than 100 Cabin Johners has
come together to form Indivisible Cabin John to
advocate for progressive local, state, and national
policies. The group meets regularly, makes calls
and visits to members of Congress, and state and
county officials, and coordinates with sister groups
in the area. If this sounds like your cup of tea,
please get in touch at JoinIndivisibleCJ@gmail.
com.

29.......................................CJCA Meeting
Clara Barton Center
7:30 pm

02................................... Eco Movie 2017

APR

AWESOME VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITY!
Become a River Center Guide at the River Center at Lock 8
of the C&O Canal! As a Guide, you will provide information
and lead interactive activities with park visitors at the
Potomac River and describe how Potomac Conservancy is
protecting it. For more information and to sign up for the
April 15th training, contact Joelle at community@potomac.
org or 301-608-1188 x222.

by Judy Brookes

Beautiful Swimmers Revisted
Clara Barton Center / 2:00 pm

02......................................... CJ Egg Hunt

Clara Barton Center
4:00 pm

22................................. CJ Creek Cleanup

CJ Tennis Courts Parking Lot
1:00 pm
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Proposed Gas Pipeline Would Run Under Potomac and Canal Upriver
by Vashti Van Wyke
A door-to-door canvasser from the Cleaner Water
Foundation recently alerted Cabin John residents
to a proposed gas pipeline that would run under
the Potomac River and C&O Canal in Hancock,
Maryland. According to a news report from NBC
4, the proposed pipeline would carry fracked
natural gas from Pennsylvania, through Hancock,
Maryland, and on to Berkeley Springs, West
Virginia. The increased gas supply would primarily
power a new Procter & Gamble distribution center
being built in West Virginia.
The NBC 4 report explains that to traverse from
Pennsylvania to West Virginia, the gas pipeline
would need to tunnel horizontally under both the
C&O Canal and the width of the Potomac River,
at a depth of 72 feet, in Hancock, which is 116
miles upriver from Cabin John. TransCanada, the
company proposing to build the pipeline, is also
behind the controversial Keystone XL oil pipeline.
TransCanada has said in news reports that the
proposed pipeline will provide needed energy for
growth, be built with multiple safety features, and
provide jobs during its construction. Residents in
Hancock, MD, and Berkeley Springs, WV, have
held rallies over the last six months opposing the
pipeline, arguing that all pipelines leak and that
drilling underneath the C&O Canal, one of the most
visited national parks, and the Potomac River, the
source of recreation, drinking water, and natural
habitat for millions of people and animals, poses
risks to health, safety, and the environment.
TransCanada has already presented its proposal to
the National Park Service (NPS) and is expected to
file for permits with the Federal Energy Regulatory
Commission (FERC) within a month or so.
According to Potomac Riverkeepers, a non-profit
dedicated to protecting the Potomac River, the Park
Service has already granted TransCanada the right
to survey the targeted land within the C&O Canal
and Potomac River parks. After surveying, the
company would request a “right of entry” permit
from the Park Service to actually drill, install, and
operate the pipeline.
Brent Walls, director of the Upper Potomac
Riverkeepers, said that if the Park Service grants
the permit to build the pipeline there would be
significant removal of trees up to the edge of the
river (the pipeline permit would include a 25 foot

right of way on either side of the pipe); there would
be a risk of leaks contaminating the canal and river;
and once TransCanada has a right of way under the
river they could run other pipes in the same space -including pipes carrying oil or liquified natural gas,
as well as a larger gauge gas pipeline.
TransCanada says on its website that its pipelines
provide essential support to American infrastructure
and consumer demand for energy, supplying 25
percent of the natural gas consumed in North
America. The company says it works hard to move
gas in the safest way possible and is committed to
reducing the greenhouse gases (primarily methane)
that are released by its pipelines.
Cabin John residents who have comments about
this proposal -- either for or against -- may write a
letter to Kevin Brandt, Superintendent of the C&O
Canal. Mr. Brandt’s address is 1850 Dual Highway,
Suite 100, Hagerstown, MD 21740.

Bethesda Coop
All are Welcome

Our Area’s Premier Grocer
Organic Natural & Fine Foods
for over 40 years
WINE & Chocolate
TASTINGS: April 8th & 9th
Best Wine & Beer in Town
Fresh Bread & Pastry Daily
Local Produce Bulk Cheese & Deli
Great Gifts Cards Candy Flowers
www.bethesdacoop.org 301 320 2530
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CJCA News

The next CJCA meeting
will be held on March
29 at 7:30 pm. Hope to
see everyone there!

Upcoming March Meeting Agenda

Spring Egg Hunt April 2

County officials with the Department of
Transportation (DOT) will be providing an
overview of the roadway rehabilitation project,
which is scheduled to begin shortly after July 1.

The 19th annual Cabin John Spring Egg Hunt
is scheduled for April 2nd at 4 pm. All CJ kids
elementary school age and younger are welcome
to participate in the hunt, which will take place at
the lower playground in the park by the one-lane
bridge.

2017 CJCA Dues
Don’t Forget to Pay Your 2017 Dues. So far
roughly 25 percent of Cabin John residences have
paid their $20 dues. Please take a moment to fill out
the form and send in your dues. Go to the Cabin
John website at www.cabinjohn.org to pay online.
Thanks!

MICKIE
SIMPSON
If you are thinking about selling your home, either
soon or in the future, let's talk. I have a resident's
understanding of the unique Cabin John market.

Associate Broker | Green Designation
msimpson@ttrsir.com
202.906.9865 mobile
linkedin.com/in/mickiesimpson
Friendship Heights office
301.967.3344
www.ttrsir.com

Bring a basket and don’t be late. Last year’s hunt
drew more than 50 kids and all eggs were found
within 15 minutes. Plan to stay and play at the
park and maybe your children will meet some new
neighborhood friends.
The Cabin John Citizens Association, which
sponsors this event, wants to ensure that there are
enough eggs for everyone. Please RSVP to Susan
Shipp with the number of children in your
group. The association could also use some help
with egg stuffing and other preparations. Volunteer
or RSVP by sending an email to jsjshipp3@verizon.
net or giving a call to 301-320-5106.

Chesapeake Bay Film Screening April 2
Want to know the latest on the crabbing industry
and the state of Chesapeake Bay conservation?
Come to a free screening of Beautiful Swimmers
Revisited, a 2016 documentary that provides an
update to the people and places featured in the 1976
Pulitzer Prize-winning book Beautiful Swimmers,
by William W. Warner.
Hosted by the Friends of the Cabin John creek, the
hour-long movie will be shown April 2 at 2 pm at
the Clara Barton Community Center. Admission is
free and free refreshments will also be provided.
The film, which premiered last year at the D.C.
Environmental Film Festival, is narrated by Tom
Horton, an award-winning environmental writer.
Horton narrates the film’s journey around the Bay
to look in on those who catch, study and eat blue
crabs.
“The film demonstrates how science has evolved
since Warner’s day to better understand the
behavior of this enigmatic shelled creature and how
it fits into the complex ecology of the Chesapeake
continued on page 15
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ROADWAY
cont. from page 1

pavement exhibiting widespread areas of fatiguerelated distress as well as base and subgrade
failures, according to DOT. The goal is to “fix and
enhance existing roads, curbs and sidewalks. I am
stressing existing,” says Josh Faust, public outreach
manager for the department’s division of highway
services. New construction is not the purview of
this project, he added.

© Susan Shipp

That said, the DOT is working with the Department
of Environmental
Protection (DEP)
to see if some
long-standing
stormwater issues
on CJ streets such
as 76th Street
and 81st Street
above MacArthur
Blvd. and 83rd
Street below
MacArthur might
be addressed in
conjunction with
the resurfacing
81st street paving project is
project, according
slated to begin this summer.
to Pamela Rowe,
a DEP staffer who
has been working with the Friends of the Cabin
John Creek on the county’s RainScapes program
and other storm water issues.
Engineers, arborists and project managers have
already spent time in the neighborhood assessing
the roads and determining a tree protection plan.
Some of the county’s experts will join Faust and
Rowe at the meeting. The work plan and schedule,
which is typically phased, will also be discussed.
Cabin John has a number of other road concerns
– from the dangers of cut-through traffic and the
mounting frustrations of navigating MacArthur
Blvd. during the morning and evening rush hours
to the MacArthur Blvd. drainage issues impacting
Cabin John Gardens. While extremely important
to the community, these issues are not within the
scope of the county’s Highway Services Division.
If you have roadway concerns outside the repaving
project, please contact CJCA President Susan Shipp
to discuss. Work on these issues is ongoing.

■ SUNDAY MORNING SCHEDULE
Holy Eucharist
8:00 a.m.
Adult Forum
9:15 a.m.
Nursery Care
9:15 a.m.
Choral Eucharist & Sunday School 10:30 a.m.
Wednesdays: Morning Prayer at 9:00 a.m.; Eucharist at Noon

■ MUSIC AT REDEEMER
Sunday, March 12, at 5:00 p.m.

The District Eight in Concert
Sunday, April 2, 15 5:00 p.m.

Inscape Chamber Orchestra in Concert
Sunday Services are available on our website!
http://www.redeemerbethesda.org/worship/service-recordings/
6201 Dunrobbin Drive at MacArthur Boulevard
Bethesda, Maryland 20816
301-229-3770 ▪ office@redeemerbethesda.org
www.redeemerbethesda.org

The Market
On The Boulevard
Gourmet Delicatessen · Beer & Wine Shop · Bistro & Café

Great Sandwiches · Bibimbap · Bulgogi · Japchae · Noodles & more
Place for everyone! Featuring ; Great sandwiches featuring premium grade Boars
Head Deli Products. Gourmet snacks, chips, and drinks. Huge Selections of
beverages, domestic and imported beer & wine. Daily prepared meals, salads, and
snacks. International food selections. Fruit Smoothies, coffee from espresso bar, and
Flavor Burst Soft Ice-cream, Catering Menu for Party and artistic presentation of
selections.

Wine served by glasses or bottle with retail price.
Commitment To Excellence
The Market On The Blvd
7945 MacArthur Blvd.
Cabin John, MD 20818
(301) 229-2526
www.themarketon.com
themarketontheblvd@gmail.com
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Local Nature

by Eric Dinerstein

In Memoriam: Ann Lucy and the Grand Old Trees of Cabin John

© Trudy Nicholson

How well do we know our neighbors or their
hobbies? About twelve years ago in front of
our house, I spotted a diminutive woman with
binoculars staring up at a tall Eastern Red Cedar.
She had found something.

Cape May Warbler (top) and Bay-breasted Warbler in a Spruce tree.

I was on my way out for a walk along Cabin John
Creek with the dogs. It was late April and the
wood warblers were back in town, on their spring
migration from their wintering areas in the tropics
to their breeding grounds stretching from Maryland
and parts south to the Yukon.
“Hi. What are you looking for?” I asked.
“Cape May warblers,” she replied, and introduced
herself as Ann Lucy, a long-time resident of 78th
St in Cabin John, like me. We had never really
talked before, and I had no idea she was a birder.
Even more embarrassing, I had no idea that we
could observe Cape May warblers, or their soundalikes, the Bay-breasted warblers, gracing our
street on their way north. I knew that these two
species were often referred to by expert naturalists
as “Bay-Mays”—a reminder that you need to listen
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closely to separate the similar high-pitched songs
of these related species. I also knew that BayMays preferred to forage for caterpillars, moths,
and other insects in the boughs of conifers (pines,
firs, spruces, junipers, cedars, cypress). But I was
delighted to learn of Ann’s discovery: sometimes
these magnificent warblers visited the tall conifers
on our street for refueling on their way to Canada.
Cape May and Bay-breasted warblers are part of
a cluster of gorgeous, active birds smaller than
sparrows in the genus Setophaga (meaning motheater). There are about 33 species in this genus and
many overlap in where they live. One of the great
evolutionary biologists of the twentieth century,
Robert MacArthur of Princeton University, a
mathematician by training who happened to love
birds, posed a fascinating question that drove
ecological research for decades: when you have
such a diversity of different species living in the
same space, how do they all coexist? Why doesn’t
one species drive all the others to extinction in a
given area? The answer? Upon close examination
it was discovered that the five warbler species that
hunted caterpillars and insects in conifers used
slightly different feeding niches. The Cape May and
Bay-breasted plus the flaming orange-and-black
Blackburnian warbler, the Black-throated green
warbler whose song resembles the Shakepearean
pneumonic, “Trees, trees, murmuring trees,” and
the less poetic but equally beautiful Yellow-rumped
warblers (disparagingly called butter-butts by
contemptive birders) feed at different heights in a
conifer or in the branches of the tree at different
distances from the trunk. In this manner, which
MacArthur termed resource or niche partitioning,
they were able to coexist. An illustrative diagram of
the physical space for each species on its preferred
part of the conifer has appeared in almost every
ecology textbook published since his landmark
study. Ann knew that what she had seen was a Cape
May warbler because that was the warbler species
that preferred the very tops of a conifer.
There is more to this story, though.
Ann Lucy died unexpectedly on December 31,
2015 at the age of 75. There was little fanfare in
Cabin John. She had led a quiet life here after
a long career as a successful Certified Public
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Accountant. Like many who owned small charming
bungalows on large lots in Cabin John, her house
was sold to a developer, torn down, and as I write, a
much larger structure is taking its place. In the front
of Ann’s house had stood her pride and joy and a
blessing to those of us who love nature, two giant
conifers, a spruce (non-native but the warblers still
perched there), and a handsome Eastern red cedar
(eastern juniper) that produced a huge winter crop
of juniper (gin) berries that were then devoured by
cedar waxwings and other beauties.
One day, a tree service company came by to cut
down these majestic trees. Several of us called
the owner of the construction company that had
purchased the lot. He told us that what he was doing
was legal and that his instructions to the tree fellers
were to cut only three trees in front (he said he did
not know of the value of these trees to wildlife). In
fact, the tree crew cut down all of the big trees on
the property except for one non-native cypress that
does not produce fruit for birds.

The construction project could have spared these
trees, just as over-eager developers now operating
across Cabin John too quickly choose to remove,
often unnecessarily, big trees from properties
without consideration of its effect on wildlife and
the greater ecology that so enriches our area.
Ann’s family requested that donations be made
in Ann’s name to the Montgomery Bird Club of
the Maryland Ornithological Society. Might we
not honor our deceased neighbors, like Ann Lucy,
and offer a gift to future generations by sparing
the grand old trees of Cabin John and the wildlife
that calls them either home or, like the Cape May
Warblers, a resting stop on their journey north? Just
as, in geological time, Cabin John is a mere resting
stop for us?

Ann would surely have been outraged to see
her beloved trees obliterated, as were we, her
neighbors. The developer did have the formal legal
right to chop these trees to the ground, but that, in
my opinion, makes it no less a crime against nature.
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Cabin Johners to Work with Airport Authority on Noise Issues
by Gretchen Gaston
The Metropolitan Washington Airports Authority
(MWAA) created the Reagan National (DCA)
Community Noise Working Group in October 2015,
“to engage broad-based community participation”
in identifying practical aircraft noise solutions
and recommendations to the Federal Aviation
Administration (FAA). Unfortunately, they
neglected to include any Maryland representation
until after the flight paths were moved over
Montgomery County.
In February 2016, Montgomery County was
granted a seat at the table as was Prince George’s
County. County Executive Ike Leggett appointed
Ken Hartman, director of the County’s BethesdaChevy Chase Regional Services Center, to the
noise working group, with Bill Liebman, a retired
attorney who resides in Bethesda, serving as
alternate. Both Ken and Bill have been instrumental
in advocating for Montgomery County’s interest on
the noise working group.

Innovative
Landscapes
for
Outdoor Living
Building sustainable gardens for birds,
wildlife and people since 1980.

Mark Willcher & co., inc.
landscape designers/contractors

www.MarkWillcherCo.com
301-320-2040
Mark@MarkWillcherco.com

2 0 1 4 B e s t o f B e t h e s d a awa r d w i n n e r

+

wa s h i n g t o n i a n awa r d w i n n e r
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However, the makeup of the noise working group
was still heavily skewed as the rest of the group
was comprised of representatives from American
Airlines and MWAA, as well as five representatives
from Washington, DC and five representatives from
Virginia.
Last month, thanks to pressure from Maryland’s
elected leaders demanding equal representation,
the noise working group added two additional
Montgomery County representatives and alternates.
Prince George’s County was also given another
representative. Executive Leggett appointed Cabin
John Citizens Association President Susan Shipp
and Springfield resident Paul Janes, a retired IT
and communications consultant, as representatives.
In addition, Bill Noonan, a physicist who lives on
River Trail Court, and attorney Richard Sternberg,
of Persimmon Tree Road, were appointed
alternates. All of these appointees are members of
the Montgomery County Quiet Skies Coalition,
which represents more than 20 neighborhoods
affected by newly formed flight paths that are
responsible for a disproportionate share of DCA air
traffic over Montgomery County.
If you happen to run into these incredibly generous
neighbors, be sure to offer a huge thank you for
volunteering their time to help ALL of us fight
airplane noise over our Montgomery County
communities. For more information on the DCA
Working Group, go to http://www.flyreagan.com/
dca/community-working-group.
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ISO: Business Manager for The Village News
Flexible Hours, Serious Job Satisfaction
The Village News needs a new business manager. After some 20 years of service, Lorraine Minor is ready to
retire. Lorraine never imagined she would manage the newsletter’s business side for two decades. But the job is
easy, she says, “with only one real deadline -- getting the list of advertisers to the editor each month. The rest of
the work you can do whenever you chose to.”
In all, Lorraine says she spends four to six hours a month invoicing advertisers and some 20 paid subscribers
(everyone in Cabin John gets the newsletter for free), monitoring expenses and the mail list, paying bills and
developing a budget to submit annually to the Citizens Association. Lorraine says the job is good for anyone
who is organized and has basic computer skills. “Really, I’ve gotten much more out of this job than I put in,”
she says. “I’ve made new friends and met advertisers, editors and other CJ residents that I would not have
otherwise. Our paths just would not have crossed.” Lorraine is happy to talk to anyone interested in taking over.
Please give her a call at 301-220-3515.

I T ’ S G O O D T O K N O W A R E A L E S TAT E A G E N T
L O N G B E F O R E Y O U A C T U A L LY N E E D O N E .

E R I C W. B R O O K S
Father. Kayaker. Cabin John expert.
Eric knows Cabin John and The Gardens like the back of his paddle. He
understands this laid-back community with its rich history, natural
beauty and access to both DC and the Canal. CJ is known as the little
village with a big name and Eric brings a fresh perspective from a
small brokerage with a big name. Whether you’re navigating a tough
real estate transaction or through Mather Gorge, Eric is the guy to call.

Eric W. Brooks

RE ALTOR ® LICENSED IN MD, DC & VA

240.532 . 20 01

eric@wydlerbrothers.com
WydlerBrothers.com | 301.463.7800
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Clara Barton Preschool Bids Farewell to Longtime Friend

© Susan McPhelim

It is with heavy hearts that the Clara Barton Center
for Children says farewell to longtime volunteer,
John Surr who along with his wife, Rauna, will be
moving out of the area at the end of March. For the
past 14 years, John has worked two days a week
in the three-year-old Hummingbirds class. He also
spends time on the front playground with the twoand three-year-old children, where he can often be
found setting up fun objects for children to sort and
play with, encouraging creative games, or nursing a
child’s skinned knee.

Clara Barton Center for Children Volunteer John Surr
is retiring. He will be missed!
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by Vashti Van Wyke and Noelle Tower

This newsletter belongs to us all! As your new editors,
we are looking for additional contributors to share
their wit, wisdom, and insight to inform and enrich our
community.

A seasoned sales professional with over 25 years experience
who has sold Cabin John homes from $225,000 to $2.8 Million!

202.431.6365
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“The families John has touched thank him for all
he has done for the preschool. His dedication to the
children, his passion, energy, wisdom, counsel and
of course, his tie-dye shirts will all be missed,” says
assistant director Deborah Duffy. “We wish John
and Rauna a happy retirement. We know it will be
an active one!”

The Village News Needs You!

Ellen Wilner

www.ellenwilner.com

John and Rauna raised three daughters in the
Carderock neighborhood. He has two grandchildren
and several “granddogs.” In the 1990’s, John retired
from his career as a lawyer with the International
Monetary Fund in order to work with and for young
children. He has spent the last 25 years advocating
to improve public policies affecting young children,
especially those in child care. John has certainly
improved the lives of everyone at Clara Barton.

301-718-0010

Specifically, we are looking for reporters who can
commit to researching and writing a few news articles
each year on topics of local interest. We are also looking
to develop a few new occasional columns -- perhaps
you are a handyman’s handyman, a cooking genius,
a gardening wiz, or a music, art or travel aficionado.
Whatever your passion or niche, we would love to talk
with you about the possibility of an occasional column.
Please email us at VNeditorial@gmail.com.
In addition, the Village News is considering running a
fiction issue or otherwise incorporating short essays,
poems, and drawings into its pages. Please send
submissions for consideration to
VNeditorial@gmail.com.
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Cabin John Kids’ Corner
Welcome to the Kids’ Corner, a new feature by and for the kids of Cabin John.

Kids! If you are interested in writing a story or offering another creative contribution for the Kids’ Corner, have

your parents send an email to VNeditorial@gmail.com. We can’t wait to hear from you!

How Well Do You Know Cabin John?
A quiz for kids by Amalia Campe, age 9
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6. Name all three restaurants at MacArth

ur Plaza.

7. Name two places with gumball machines at MacArthur Plaza.

See page 15 for the answers!
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Hughes Landscaping

16111 Morrow Road, Poolesville MD 20837
(301) 330-4949 (O) / 301-977-4949 (F)
Landscaping Professionals
Dedicated to Exceptional Quality

Real Estate Activity in Cabin John Feb-March 2017
Courtesy of your neighbor and realtor Patricia Ammerman.

ACTIVE:
6425 83rd Pl
8001 Cypress Grove Ln.
6613 Persimmon Tr. Rd.
6723 Tomlinson Ter
6432 83rd Pl
6600 Seven Locks Rd.
6511 81st St.

List Price
$854,900
$949,900
$1,082,600
$1,199,000
$1,274,900
$1,314,000
$1,925,000

UNDER CONTRACT:
26 Froude Cir
$449,900
7849 Archbold Ter
$569,000
15 Ericsson Rd.
$729,900
6434 83rd Pl
$784,900
6442 Wishbone Ter
$799,000
6421 83rd Pl
$854,900
6524 75th St.
$915,000
6718 Tomlinson Ter
$1,099,000

BR FB HB Lvl
4
3
1
3
5
3
1
3
4
5
0
3
5
3
1
3
4
4
1
3
6
5
0
3
6
5
1
4
2
3
4
5
4
4
3
4

1
1
3
3
3
3
3
3

0
1
0
1
1
1
1
1

1
3
2
3
3
3
3
3

Fpl Gar
1
1
1
2
1
2
1
2
2
2
1
2
1
2
0
0
0
2
1
1
2
2

0
0
0
1
2
1
1
2

Residential & Commercial - Mowing & Maintenance
Landscaping - Design & Installation
Walks, Patios, Built-In Grills – Flagstone, Brick, Block/Stone
Retaining Walls – Stacked Stone, Flagstone, Block, Timber
Tree & Shrub Care – MD Licensed Tree Expert

Serving Montgomery Co. Homeowners Since 1983
Come Visit Our Web Site – www.hugheslandscaping.com
Or E-mail to info@hugheslandscaping.com

PATRICIA AMMERMAN
Your Cabin John Realtor

Cell 301-787-8989

Office 301-229-4000 Ext 8306
Call PATRICIA, an agent who is HIGHLY
EXPERIENCED in CABIN JOHN and THE
GARDENS, it’s Amenities, Parks, and everything that makes CABIN JOHN so special.
Top Producer
Licensed in MD, DC & VA
Fluent in
English and Spanish
pammerman@longandfoster.com
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EXPERIENCED, PASSIONATE, INTEGRITY,
SKILLED NEGOTIATOR!

The Village News

Poetry by Nan Fry
Riddle
We are animal cries,
groans the body makes,
the shrill keening of grief,
pain and rage howled out,
grunts of satisfaction,
someone crooning to her young.
We’re animal cries becoming
human, five daughters
of your mother tongue.
—Nan Fry
Answer: Vowels. In the 1990s,
the Poetry Society of America ran
posters of this poem in DC Metro
trains and the transit systems of
Baltimore and Fort Collins.
Nan Fry is pictured here with her beloved dog Kona.

Cabin John Loses Renowned Poet and Teacher
by David Fry
In September 2016, Nan Fry of 79th Place died
unexpectedly from congestive heart failure after
living in Cabin John for 18 years. Trained to be an
academic researcher, (Ph.D., Yale), she found her
greatest fulfillment as a working artist/teacher
in the Maryland Poets in the Schools program,
among the full-time faculty at the Corcoran
College of Art + Design, and as a 30-year veteran
of the Bethesda Writer’s Center.

nature. She concluded one poem about a curious
form beneath a river’s surface: But when you name
me/ remember all you don’t know/ and how it
gleams.

She published a chapbook of her own translations
of Anglo-Saxon riddles (Say What I Am Called)
and a book of her original poetry (Relearning
the Dark). Her poems also appeared in numerous
magazines, journals, and anthologies.
A dog-lover to the core, Nan took the wolf as a
totem of all we see and don’t fully understand in
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Family Bingo Night Photos

© Burr Gray

© Burr Gray

Thanks to all who participated in the Family Bingo Night on March 10 at
the Clara Barton Community Center. The event drew the largest crowd ever
and turned a profit for the first time!

(Above photos) Debbie Lange, FCBCC Board Member, and Bill Conway, AtLarge Candidate for the Montgomery County Council announce bingo numbers.

LISAN MARTIN THERAPY
Lisan Martin, MSW, a psychotherapist with over
twenty-five years of experience, provides
A Cabin John resident, Lisan sees clients at her

© Burr Gray

offices in Cabin John and Woodley Park, DC.

© Burr Gray

counseling to individuals, couples and families.

(Above photo) MD State Delegate Marc
Korman (center) announces bingo.

202-537-6614
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© Burr Gray

7707 MacArthur Boulevard, Cabin John, MD 20818
2607 Conn. Avenue, N.W. Washington, DC 20008
www.lisanmartintherapy.com
© Burr Gray

therapy.com

The Village News
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Cabin John Creek Cleanup Set for April 22
by Susan Shipp
Celebrate Earth Day by giving the Cabin John
Creek some tender loving care. The 21st annual
Cabin John Creek Cleanup will focus on the
southern end of the Cabin John Creek mainstem,
starting under the Cabin John/Union Arch Bridge.
The goal is to clean up between the bridge and
Seven Locks Rd.
Plan to meet up at Cabin John local park,
immediately northwest of the Cabin John Bridge.
The cleanup, scheduled for 1 pm to 3 pm, will
proceed unless there is heavy rain. This event is
being organized by the Friends of the Cabin John
Creek in coordination with the Cabin John Citizens
Association.

Neighborhood Services
GET THE STRESS OUT MASSAGE THERAPY is offering massage
in your home for only $85.00/hr. Gift Certificates available. Please call
Dominique at 301-728-5367.
CABIN JOHN DOG WALKING: Midday walks to keep your pets happy
and healthy. Many happy Cabin John and Carderock pet owners and their
pets will happily give their recommendations. Call Carolyn 240-204-2953.
CHILD CARE. Licensed Family Day Care since 1991. References
available. Call Siew. 301-320-4280.
CABIN JOHN ORGANIZING. Professional Organizer and Daily Money
Manager. Call 301-263-9482 or e-mail Melanie@dorsetwest.com for help
with organizing and bill paying needs. Member NAPO, AADMM.

Serving Cabin John
Since 1991!

Participants in middle and high school can earn
SSL hours. Children under age 12 should be
accompanied by an adult. Bring gloves if you have
them (although gloves will be available). Trash
bags and some trash-picking tongs will be provided.
Long pants, a hat and shoes you don’t mind getting
wet are recommended. Waders are good too, if you
have them. No RSVP necessary.
Get more details about the cleanup and inclement
weather plans at the FCJC website, cabinjohncreek.
org. FCJC President Burr Gray will be coordinating
this effort. He can be reached at burrgray@aol.com.

* Interior & Exterior Painting
* Windows & Doors
* Remodeling and Carpentry

240-498-1803
MHIC 39468

www.go1stchoice.com

Insured

Film Screening, cont. from page 4

Bay. Scientists now know, for instance, that the
way the wind blows across the mouth of the Bay
can have a huge impact on the number of blue
crabs that show up in survey nets and crab pots
each year,” Horton said, in an article on the film
published last March in the Bay Journal. Horton is
a columnist for the publication, which is produced
by Bay Journal Media, a non-profit that focuses on
issues that affect the Chesapeake Bay.

Kids’ Corner Answers
1. Paula Curran
2. Six swings
3. 79th Street
4. Kate Bradley
5. True!
6. Wild Tomato, Fish Taco, and Sal’s Italian Kitchen
7. The Market on the Boulevard and the Bethesda Coop

Score:
0-2 correct: Time to learn more Cabin John facts!
3-5 correct: Good job! You know a lot about your town.
6-7 correct: You are a Cabin John wiz!
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Classifieds
BALANCE, STRENGTH and FLEXIBILITY
are just a few things that we work on in our funfilled exercise class. Come join us on Tuesdays
and Thursdays at 9:15am. Priced as low as $8 a
class. For more information contact Carolyn at
CarolynEvans728@gmail.com.
PSYCHOTHERAPY IN CABIN JOHN:
Lisan Martin, MSW provides individual, couples
and family therapy at her Cabin John office, as well
as in Woodley Park, D.C. More about Lisan can be
found on her website,www.lisanmartintherapy.com,
or contact her at 202-537-6614.
COMPUTER SERVICES - DC/PC Computer
Support offers friendly, personalized computer
services to local residents. Services include
maintenance, repairs, upgrades, tune-ups, new pc
setups, virus and spyware removal, networking
and training. Appointments are available mornings,
afternoons and evenings. Telephone and e-mail

support is also available. To schedule an
appointment or learn more about our services
email support@dc-pc.com or call Jim at
202-841-0873.
PET CARE. YOUR PET WILL THANK YOU!
Daily walks, play dates at my home with new
friends, overnight stays at my home or yours
- fenced-in yard means lots of playtime. I will
pick-up and return your pet for play dates!
Many neighborhood references. http://www.
licksandleashes.com/ Lauren Nicholas cell 808286-6556.
To place an ad in the Village News classifieds,
send us your ad and payment of $0.25 per word by
the deadline. If you have questions, call Lorraine
Minor at (301) 229-3515.

THE VILLAGE NEWS is
published monthly except in
July and December and is sent
free to all 800+ homes in Cabin
John. Others may subscribe
for $10 per year. Send news,
ads, letters, and subscriptions
to: The Village News PO Box
164 Cabin John, MD 20818 [or
cjvillagenews@gmail.com]
The next deadline is 10 am,
Friday, Apr. 7, for the issue
mailing Apr. 21, 2017.
Volunteers who make the
Village News possible: Editors
- Vashti Van Wyke (Content),
Noelle Tower (Production/
Layout), Lorraine Minor–
business manager.
Regular Contributors:
Susan Shipp, Judy Welles, Eric
Dinerstein, Trudy Nicholson,
Judy Brookes, Vashti Van
Wyke.
Ads: 301-229-3515
or flminor@sdf.org or mail to
Village News at above address
Neighborly News: 301-263-0388
or judy@brookes.com
Features/News: 301-320-1164
or vneditorial@gmail.com

